
Brand new from this season, the White 1921 offers a charming getaway in the Tropezian province escorted 
with a guide who will show you the hidden spots and breathtaking viewpoints. 



 

Stylishly geared with your favourite panama hat, meet your 

guide for the day at the White 1921’s reception and prepare to 

leave on a day trip that will unveil some of the region’s most 

beautiful treasures.  

 

At the wheel of your own Mini Moke, Saint-Tropez’s legendary 

automobile, drive through the town’s picturesque streets and 

enjoy the morning sea-breeze as you cruise along the shore 

and slowly reach Ramatuelle, a medieval inland town with a 

remarkable natural heritage. Surrounded by wooden hills and 

enchanting vineyards, this quiet haven, with its lovely ochre 

and pastel facades is the epitome of Southern France charm.  

Its hill-top location also provides a unique view over the 

Pampelonne bay.  

 

Further up, at the charming village of Gassin, awaits an even 

more breathtaking view over the gulf of Saint-Tropez. A ride  

through the Maures forest allows you to marvel at the 

sculptural “parasol” pine trees and leads to the inviting and 

peaceful village of la Croix Valmer before reaching the 

Tourraque Estate. 
 



 

After a morning filled with discovery and sun, enjoy a gourmet 

lunch in the intimacy of the domain’s private beach. Feet-in-the-

sand, marvel at the exceptional beauty of the site, only accessible 

from the Tourraque’s vineyard or a hike along the coast. A 

delicious lunch awaits you on a wooden table all laid in white 

under the shade of the pine trees. Enjoy the best local specialties 

and taste the estate’s best vintages while your Chef prepares a 

fresh fish barbecue before you.  

 

Swap the Mini Moke for a jeep and get ready to explore the 

estate’s vineyard, nestled between land and sea. During your tour, 

you will also have the opportunity to visit the wine cellars and learn 

about the wine-making process as told by the estate’s sommelier.  



 

After a well-deserved sweet and cup of espresso, take a dip in 

the sea, nap lulled by the sound of the waves or have fun with 

the Maison’s personalized cards game that will be offered to 

you. All your senses pampered, smoothly head back to Saint-

Tropez, with amazing landscapes engraved in your memory 

and the pleasure to have discovered another facet of the 

region. 



 

2 guests : 470€ per person 

4 guests : 270€ per person 

6 guests : 210€ per person 


